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they were buried; (Bd;) and in ; .r

[I passed by Zeyd], accord. to Akh, as before
mentioned; (Mughnee, in the first division of the

art. on this preposition ;) and in .JI .'j [Zeyd

is on the roof]; (TA;) and in a verse cited in

this Lex. voce ;J,. (Mughnee.) - It also
denotes part of a whole; (Mshb in art. ,,,
Mughnee, I;) so accord. to As and AAF and

others; (Msb, Mughnee;) as syn. with .A4:

(Mgb, TA:) IKt says; the Arabs say, .t- -

lb, meaning ~L [I drank of such a rater];

and AZ mentions, as a saying of the Arabs, ALtL

,1.i ;L. C 41, meaning aj [May God gil,e thee

to drink of such a water], thus making the two
prepositions syn.: (Mgb: [in which five similar
instances are cited from poets; and two of these

are cited also in the Mughnee:]) and thus it

signifies in jil o/,; t, C ,4 [Afo,untainfrom
ehich the servants of God shall drink, in the
lur lxxvi. 6; and the like occulrs in lxxxiii. 28];
(Msh, Mughnce, 1;) accord. to the authorities
mentioned above; (Muglhnce;) or the meaning
is, wvith nwhich lite servants of God shall satiflJy

their thirst (tI,.C . ); (T, Mug,hnec;) or, accord.

to Z, with twhich tite servants of Gol shall drink
wine: (MIuglnec :) if the . were redundant, [as
some nissert it to be, (Bd!,)] the mcanillg would
lic, that they shall drinlk the whole of it; which

is not righlt: (MshI:) thius, also, it is used in

;6j 1_1-) [in the lcur v. 8], (MAsb, Mugl-

ne, .K;) neordl. to some; (Mughice ;) i. e. [And

teipe y]e a lpua't tqf you,.' hetds; and this cxplana-
tion Ihas beet give)n tas o0 the aulthority of Esh-
Slaifi'ee; but he is said to have disapproved it,
and to rhave held tl itt the ,r here densotes adhesion:
(TA:) tils :latter is its Iappluret meaning in thlis
anl tile other inlstances: or, us some say, in this
last instalnic it is used to denote the employing a
thing is an aid or instrument, and thlere is an

ellipsis in the phrase, and an invecrsion; the

mealning lbing, 'Wo *-;' 'M '! [wipe ye

your headls writllh ater]. (Muglncee.)-It is

also used to denote swearing; (Muglnce, K ;)
anl is tihe primary one of the lmrticles used for this

p1rlmseC; therefore it is peculiarly distinguished
by its bIeing allowanble to mention the verb with
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it, (Mghlilcee,) as C.li,WN '4It [I snIear by
God I will assuredlly do sucl a thiing]; (Mugb.

nee, 1;) and by its being ,refixed to a pronoun,

as in 'i9 &l4 [/By thee I wrill asnsuedly d

atllch a tliing]; and by its being used in adjuring
or conjuring, for the pulrpose of inducing one tx

incline to that which is desired of him, as ir

,jj J Jt4 4, meaning I adjure thee, or con-

jure thee, lby (iod, to tell me, did Zeyd stand!
(Muginee.) [See also the first explanation o
this particle, whlere it is said, on the authority o
the L, thbat, when thus used, it denotes adhesion.

-It is also syn. with j#t, as denoting the emn

of an extent or interval; as in ,> ;s~, meaning

lie did good, or acted well, to me: (Mughnee
1.:) but some say that the verb here import

the meaning of J.i [which is trans. by meanj
of , i. e. he acted graciously, or courteously
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with me]. (Mughnece.) -It is also redundant,
(S, Mughnee, K,) to denote corroboration: (Mugh-
nee, . :) and is prefixed to the agent: (Mughnee:)

first, necessarily; as in A.t ->_.~; (Mughnee,

;) accord. to general opinion (Mughnee) origi-

nally , i.e. .' a ;L~ [Zeyd becanme

posed of goodness, or goodliness, or beauty];

(Mnghnee, K ;*) or the correct meaning is .s~

.jA [Good, or goodly, or beautiful, or very good
&c., is Zey!d! or how good, or goodly, or beau-
tifid, is Zeyd!], as in the B: (TA:) secondly,
in most instances; and this is in the case of the

agent of .iS; as in 1x_"' ? t [God suf-

ficeth, being witness, or as a witness (1Kur xiii.,
last verse; &c.)]; (Mughnee, 1 ; [and a similar
ex. is given in the S, from the Kur xxv. 33;]) the
.., here denoting emphatic praise; but you may

drop it, saying, °.. ~4: (Fr, TA:)

thirdly, in a case of necessity, by poetic licence;
as in the saying,
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[Did not what the milch camel of the sons of

Ziydd exlwrienced come to thee ('i4,% being

in like manner put for ubk.) when the tidings

were increasing?]. (Mughnee, Is.) It is also
redundantly prefixed to the objective complement

of a verb; as in 'tl ."s" 1 

[And cast ye not yourslcer ( .. t meaning

.~_'}-/~) to perdition (1Jur ii. 191)]; and in

aii tk: , . , ,sj; [And shake tlou towards
ithee the trunk of the palm-tree (Jur xix. 25)]:

but some say that the former means and cast

ye not yourselves (.1 being understood) with
your hands to perdition; or that the meaning
is, by means, or because, of your hands: (Mugh-

nee:) and ISd says that 'S ., in the latter, is

made trans. by means of 3,, because it is used

in the sense of t S -: (TA in art j :) so, too,

in the saying,

[TeV sJmite ,vith the sword, and we hope for the
,remnoval of grief]: ($, Muginee:) and in the

ti.a d ., ~- -

[It s,uices the ,nan in respect of lying that he

relate all that he has heard]. (Mughnee.) It
is also redundantly prefixed to the inchoative;

as in ..L~ [when you say,, ,

meaning A thing sufficing thee is a dirhcem; a
phrase which may be used in two ways; as pre-
dicating of what is sufficient, that it is a dirhem;
and as predicating of a dirhem, that it is suffi-
cient; in which latter case, dL-a.. is an enun-
ciative put before its inchoative,. so that the
meaning is, a dirhem is a thing sufficing thee,
i. e. a dirhem is sufficient for thee; as is shown
in a marginal note in my copy of the Mughlnee:
in the latter way is used the saying, mentioned

in the F, *I 3,J .; ..t A thing sufficing thee

is the saying what is evil: and so, app., each
of the following sayings, mentioned in the TA

on the authority of Fr; ~ Ai - A person

suicing thee i our friend; and .,t 4 1i

A person gsf.cing thee is our brother: the . is
added, as Fr says, to denote emphlatic praise]:

so too in `S.j4 ljU ,;. [I wcnt forth, and lo,

ther, or tien, mas Zeyd]; and in 11l " "`

l.. Si.b [How art thou, or how wilt thou be,

rohen it is thus, or vwhen suck a thing is the

case?]; and so, accord. to Sb, in ,"I ' i .4

[mentioned before, in explanation of as syn.

with Is']; but Abu-l-lasan says that .i4 is

dependent upon lij-l suppressed, denoting the

predicate of ejFLi; and some say that this

is an inf. n. in the sense of '; [so that the

meaning may be, a a .. ii In which of

yot is madnes residing ?]; or, as some say, J is

here syn. with ,., [as I have before mentioned].

(Mughnee.) A strange case is that of its being
added before that which is originally an inchoa-

tive, namely, the noun, or subject, of ,Ji, on the
condition ofits being transferred to the later place
whici is properly that of dithe enuwciative; as in

the reading of some, AI,.] : i

['.riJl t, JI' 'i 3 [Your turning your faces

towtards tlhe east and the west is not obedience

(.ur ii. 172)]; witlih 1 in the accus. case.
(Mughnee.) It is also redundantly prefixed to
the enunciative; and this is in two kinds of
cases: first, when the phrase is not affirmative;
and cascs of this kind may be followed as cxs.;

as 1 j. ,. L.~ J [7Zyd is not standing]; and

;i :~ l y , i. rc4 [A.nd God is not heed-
less of that Iwhich ye do (I~ur ii. 09, &e.)]:
secondly, when the phrase is affirmative; and
in cases of this kind, one limits himself to what
has been heard [from the Arabs]: so say Akh
and his followers; and they hold to Ihe an instance

of this kind the phrase, Z- ,_;:e *- [ITh

recompense of an evil action is litb like thereof
(Kur x. 28)]; and the saying of the Isamasee,

[And the preventing thee from having her (refer-
ring to a mare) is a thing that is ssouible]: but

it is more proper to make 1,r. dependent upon
fj.L,; l suppressed, as the enunciative; [dihe

meaning being, t ....... i. or

~, i. e. the recompense of an evil action is

a thting consisting in the like thereof]; and to

make .. Lt dependent upon Iu_:; the meaning

being, - t L :o' ' t," [i. C. and the
preventing thee fSfro having her, by jometJhing,
is possible: sec Ham p. 102]: Ibn-Milik also
[holds, like Akh and his followers, that .,. may

be redundant wlhen prefixed to the enanciative

in an affirmative proposition; for he] says,

respecting .. j '- , thait aj is an inchoative

placed after its entmciative, [so that the meaning

is, Zeyd is a person sufficing thee,] because .lj is

determinate and ;.,-A. is indeterminate. (Mugli-

nee. [See also what has been said above rcspecting
the phrase .A ',m. in treating of , as added

before the inchoative.]) It is also redundantly
1
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